What is a GPO?
Group Purchasing Organization (GPO) is an
entity that is created to leverage the purchasing
power of a group of businesses to obtain
discounts from vendors based on the collective
buying power of the GPO members.

Who is MEDIGROUP?
A leader in the healthcare industry since 1999,

MediGroup is the nation’s largest group
purchasing organization for:

Physician
Offices

Surgery
Centers

Specialty
Clinics

Over 250,000 health care employees depend on MediGroup to negotiate the best prices
and provide predictable cost containment, enhancing physicians’ purchasing power so they can benefit
from hospital-like discounts.

Why Choose MEDIGROUP as Your GPO?
We Save You
Time & Money

We Make It Easy:
Through our streamline
enrollment process, our
members receive rapid access
to contract savings.

We Offer Exclusive Pricing
MediGroup Members have access
to a one of a kind aggregated
and exclusive contract portfolio,
which distinguishes us from
other GPO’s.

Medical Supplies
(Value Added)
We provide contracts with the
manufacturers you recognize &
trust. Our members access the
largest and most comprehensive
contract portfolio. Everything you
need to equip your healthcare
facility Medical Supplies,
Pharmaceuticals, Laboratory
Supplies & Capital Equipment.

MediGroup works with your
medical supply distributor to
ensure your practice accesses
the most competitive contracts
& pricing available.

Members Have
Total Flexibility
MediGroup supports our
member’s choice in what is
best for their patients & practice,
which is why you have the
flexibility to choose your medical
supply distributor along with the
freedom to utilize our contracts
that work best for your practice.

Office Supplies
MediGroup partners with a wide variety of vendors
to bring our members cost effective solutions to
maximize office efficiency. Members access
savings on document shredding, office supplies &
much more.

Member Employee PERKS
MediGroup savings don’t stop at the office... Many of our contracts extend to employees through our
PERKS program. Employees are eligible to access discounts on their existing monthly personal cell
phone plans, home office supplies & more. These PERKS enable members to bring value & added
benefits to their employees.

